Hofstra University’s Admitted Student Day

(Fmap location numbers appear in parentheses. Refer to campus map on page 4.)

9:30-10 a.m.
Check-in
John Cranford Adams Playhouse (#12)
Music provided by Hofstra students
Craig Barowsky, John Coco, Peter Coco and Jed Kosiner.

10-10:30 a.m.
Opening Session
John Cranford Adams Playhouse (#12)
Gigi Lamens, Vice President for Enrollment Management
Dr. Herman Berliner, Provost and Senior Vice President for Academic Affairs
Dr. Terry Godlove, Professor of Philosophy and Religion, and Director of First Year Program
Susan Reantillo, Assistant Vice President for Enrollment Management

10:30 a.m.
Please feel free to stop for coffee or tea at Roosevelt Quad (near #19) on your way to the next session.

10:45-11:25 a.m.
ACADEMIC PRESENTATIONS
HOFSTRA COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES
HUMANITIES DIVISION
Comparative Literature and Languages
(Arabic, Chinese, German, Hebrew, Japanese, Modern Greek, Latin, Russian, Swahili, Asian Studies, Classics, Jewish Studies, Linguistics and Literature in Translation): 019 Breslin (#23)
Dance: 209 Dempster (#20)
Drama: Emily and Jerry Spiegel Theater (#13)
English: 020 Breslin (#23)

Fine Arts/Art History/Humanities:
116D Calkins (#14)
Music: 025 Breslin (#23)

SOCIAL SCIENCES DIVISION
Economics: 013 Breslin (#23)
Geography: 015 Breslin (#23)
History: 026 Breslin (#23)
Philosophy and Religious Studies:
112 Breslin (#23)
Political Science: 028 Breslin (#23)
Psychology: 216 Monroe (#62)
Romance Languages and Literatures
(Bilingualism, French, Italian, Italian Studies, Portuguese, and Spanish)
Spanish Information Session: 202 Monroe (#62)
Sociology/Anthropology: 119 Monroe (#62)
Speech-Language-Hearing Sciences:
213 Monroe (#62)

INFORMATION SESSION
First Year Program:
029 Breslin (#23)

10:45-11:30 a.m.
ACADEMIC PRESENTATIONS
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION AND ALLIED HUMAN SERVICES
Elementary Education: 117 Chemistry/Physics (#61)
Secondary Education: Cultural Center Theater, Axinn Library (#23)

INFORMATION SESSION
The Freshman Experience and Choosing a Major
109 Hauser (#2)
When you are accepted to Hofstra University, a world of opportunity awaits you. You might be entering the University knowing exactly what your major will be. On the other hand, you may want to spend the first year or so deciding what is the best
match for your skills and interests. Hofstra has seven different schools and 117 undergraduate majors to choose from. This workshop will give you an overview of those options and how to explore them.

10:45 a.m.-Noon

Honors College Open House
Axinn Library, Room 037 (#3)
Students who have been invited to enroll in Hofstra’s Honors College may join faculty and administrators for informal conversation and learn more about our offerings. Fifteen-minute presentations will be ongoing throughout the morning.

11:40 a.m.-12:20 p.m.

ACADEMIC PRESENTATIONS

HOFSTRA COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES

HUMANITIES DIVISION
Comparative Literature and Languages
(Arabic, Chinese, German, Hebrew, Japanese, Modern Greek, Latin, Russian, Swahili, Asian Studies, Classics, Jewish Studies, Linguistics and Literature in Translation): 019 Breslin (#23)
Dance: 209 Dempster (#20)
Drama: Emily and Jerry Spiegel Theater (#13)
English: 020 Breslin (#23)
Fine Arts/Art History/Humanities:
116D Calkins (#14)
Music: 025 Breslin (#23)

SOCIAL SCIENCES DIVISION
Economics: 013 Breslin (#23)
Geography: 015 Breslin (#23)
History: 026 Breslin (#23)
Philosophy and Religious Studies:
112 Breslin (#23)
Political Science: 028 Breslin (#23)
Psychology: 216 Monroe (#62)
Romance Languages and Literatures
(Bilingualism, French, Italian, Italian Studies, Portuguese, and Spanish)
Italian Information Session: 202 Monroe (#62)
Sociology/Anthropology: 119 Monroe (#62)
Speech-Language-Hearing Sciences:
213 Monroe (#62)

INFORMATION SESSION
First Year Program:
029 Breslin (#23)

11:45 a.m.-12:30 p.m.

ACADEMIC PRESENTATIONS

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION AND ALLIED HUMAN SERVICES

Elementary Education: 117 Chemistry/Physics (#61)
Secondary Education: Cultural Center Theater, Axinn Library (#23)

Noon-1:30 p.m.

STUDENT SERVICES FAIR
Atrium, Student Center (#31)
Meet the people who will work with you to enhance your educational experience outside the classroom. Representatives will be available from Admissions, Athletics, The Career Center, Dean of Students Office, Financial Aid, Recreation and Intramural Programs, Residential Life, ROTC, Student Activities, Student Computing Services, Student Employment and Study Abroad Programs.

Refreshments will be available.

RESIDENCE HALL TOURS
Tours depart from the northeast entrance of the Student Center Atrium (#31).

NEED HELP?

Visit:
Information Desk, Student Center Lobby (#31)
Lost and Found, Hofstra Information Center/Public Safety (#54)
Admissions Center, Bernon Hall (#27)

THE HOFSTRA UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE WELCOMES YOU TO ADMITTED STUDENT DAY SUNDAY, APRIL 6, 2003

Present this coupon TODAY and receive a 10-percent discount on all regularly priced Hofstra insignia merchandise.

The Hofstra University Bookstore is open from 11 a.m. until 3 p.m.